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A fun way to show your support for the 
shelter is to participate in our fundrais-
ing events.  Scheduled events are:

Garage Sale – Oct 15, 2007,    •	
  8-4pm at our shelter
Appreciation Event and 50/50 •	
Raffle Drawing– Nov 30   
  at the Art Gallery
Quilt Raffle Drawing– Dec 1  •	
  (location TBA)

Upcoming Events

October already? How did that happen? 
Luckily, just as the inf lux of tourists 

begins to swell here in Brown County, the 
influx of dogs and cats at our shelter begins 
to wane. And with our busiest months be-
hind us, we pause for a moment and take 
stock of the year so far, to tally our gains 
and our losses, to orient ourselves (and you), 
and to try to make everything shipshape and 
in Bristol fashion so that we might better 
weather the next big wave to come.
Crunchy Numbers

With three-quarters of 2007 over, we are 
delighted to announce that the number of 
dogs entering our shelter so far is significant-
ly lower than it was this time last year. So it 
looks like maybe, hopefully, our efforts to 
help get pets spayed and neutered is begin-
ning to pay off—with the dog population, at 
least. The cat population, on the other hand, 
seems to still be out of control, based on the 
number of homeless felines that came to our 
shelter this year... and kept on coming. 

Still, fewer dogs is a big plus in the Win 
column and we are all thrilled and relieved 
to know that the ones that come to us, being 
fewer in number, will have a much better 
chance of finding good homes. In fact, so 
far this year we were able to place 450 pets 
through our shelter, and another 175 have 
been adopted through our partnerships with 
other shelters and rescue groups. 

When compared to other Indiana shel-
ters, ours is doing a terrific job of finding 
each adoptable pet a home.

And happiest news of all: it looks like we 
are going to break last year’s record high 
“Out Alive” rate this year. It feels great to 
know that most of the sweet, gentle pets 

that we meet and care for at the shelter are 
ending up in their forever homes and get-
ting their happily ever afters. Makes all the 
hard work of the past nine months more 
than worth it. 
S/N Campaign
So far this year 430 shelter pets have been 
spayed or neutered and we’ve assisted Brown 
County residents with getting another 88 
altered. 

That should go a long way towards de-
creasing the number of homeless pets next 
year, and for years to come. And we aren’t 
resting on our laurels either—we are already 
planning new ways to raise money for more 
spays/neuters next year and to spread the 
word about spaying and neutering as the 
only sensible and humane way to make sure 
all companion animals have the best chance 
of finding loving homes. 
Balancing Act

The ultimate goal is for ours to be a “No 
Kill” community where no healthy dog 
or cat is euthanized because there are not 
enough homes to go around.

To do that, we have to make sure there is 
a balance between the number of animals 
born here and the number of homes avail-
able for them. It would do little good to 
simply declare ourselves a “No Kill” shelter 
now, only to have to turn away hundreds 
of homeless pets because our kennels are 
already full. Whose problem would those 
other animals be? Where would they go and 
what would become of them? 

So we keep on attacking the problem at its 
source —pet overpopulation—trying to bal-
ance the number of pets in Brown County 

with the number of homes available to them, 
as we work for a future that best serves the 
animals, and the community.

Several New England states have man-
aged to achieve the “No Kill” goal, proving 
that an aggressive spay/neuter program is 
the way to make that happen. Using their 
model, we are beginning to make progress 
toward this goal in here Brown County, 
too.

You can read more about some of these 
shelters and how they are working with us to 
find good homes for surplus Brown County 
dogs  on page 3 (New Englanders Seek Brown 
County Mutts).

So to all of you who have donated time 
or money to the BCHS so far this year 
Thank You! 

Your generosity has done a lot of good. 
You have saved the lives of a lot of dogs and 
cats, puppies and kittens; you have helped 
us to find homes for them where they are 
loved and well cared for, and in the process 
you have helped make a lot of people happy, 
too. Throughout this newsletter you’ll find 
quotes from people whose lives have been 
enriched by pets that you helped save. 

Way to go!

Society News

“I just wanted to send you a quick 
update on the puppy that we adopted 
from you in March... I may be a lit-
tle bias, but she is possibly the most 
perfect puppy I have ever seen! She 
is GREAT with other dogs, people, 
children, and our cats.  I just wanted 
to say THANK YOU for choosing us 
to be Chole’s parents!  She is the joy 
of my life and I love her to pieces!”
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Donations
Barn Cat Fund •• James & Shirley Toney • Janet Vanderdussen • Shirley McCleery • Chris & Samantha 
Ryden • Dan & Debra Gluesenkamp • Natosha Webbe • Teresa Brown & Regina Meadows • Nancy Shepherd  
•• Medical fund and Spay Neuter Fund •• Sherry Linville • Fran Fears • Michael & Shirley Corey • Charlene 
Marsh • Kim Agricola, Medfield Animal Shelter • Steve Perry & Cathi Eagan • Mark Muhlhauser & Penny 
Threlkeld • Stephen & Marlene Rainbolt • Kimberly Fuson & Barbara Seidman • Robert Hitzke • Sandra 
McNeely • Kim & Yvonne Tidd • Louis & Bonnie Tucker • Pasquale Marjorie Cook • Craig & Sandra 
Kemp • Steve & Danna Moore • Matthew Schineller • Jody Rainbolt • Brenda & Charles Zody • Sallianne 
Zody • Robert & Nancy Nixon • Marilyn Bryant • Beverly Wilkerson • Paul Gebhard • Orville & Olivia 
Toler • Sandra Smittkamp • Loren & Georgia Cannaday • Elizabeth Perry • Floyd Dix • Beverly Jones • 
Thomas & Marilyn Fulton • Gerald & Linda Broussard • Barbara & Carl Lunde • Dunham Plumbing Co. 
Inc. • Neil & Esther Cooper • Robert Hitzke • Terrie Edwards • Terri & Ron Troyan • Salt Creek Realty • 
Judy Rusler • Pam Kelp • Mike & Colleen Compton • Phil & Joan Wagner • Janet & Michael Rash • Tod  
Baker-Ann McCann • Regan Forest & Wm. Meyer • Elizabeth Boling • Wanda Lawson • Cami Lokken 
• George & Frances Warner • Mark Ferguson & Eliz. Yntema • Jerry Horn • Edward & Cheryl Fleming 
• Sally Hunt & "Ace," Connie & Al Pockevich • Fred & Sereta Andrews • Joan Wright • James & Karen 
Williamson • Thomas & Mary Jane Sharp • Holly Hobaugh • Judy & Jim Reichert • Betty Sachs • Bill & 
Denise Boyles • John & Mickie Williams • Kris Burk Rairdon • Kappa Kappa Kappa, Inc. • Mark Ferguson 
& Eliz. Yntema • Louis & Bonnie Tucker • Ruth Ann Ingraham • John & Joyce Clegg • "Sammy," Steven & 
Kathleen Sharp •• Shelter and General Funds •• Merle Pickel, Jr., O.D. • Quinten Butt & Judith George • 
Nathan & Jessica Davis • Joan Pool • Kristohper & Nichole Critzer • Mike Wood • Larry & Jennifer Voris 
• Michael Mosier • Aaron & Diane Baugher • Willian & Mary Daniels • Trisha Gold • Willard & Rebecca 
Freeman • Frances Sims • Rotary Club of Brown County • Sam & Donna Hilker • Kristi Buickel • Rotary 
Club of Brown County • Marilyn Bryant • Nancy Shepherd • Janet Vanderdussen • Judy Williams • Deanna 
Safe • Maureen Thomas • Marcus & Nancy Kirts • Steve Perry & Cathi Eagan • Marjorie Cook • Robert 
& Shirley Malina • Marilyn Polorny • William Gottwalles • Virginia Johnson • Rita Bamford • Brenda 
Vermillion • Connie & Gary Hollett • John & Marilyn Rudd • (Charlotte) Roger & Tammy Stickford • Mike 
& Red Nastoff • Jane Weatherford • Robert O. & Marie S. Feltus • Jerry Horn • Carol Sipes • Community 
Closet • Thomas & Molly Rizol • Billy & Leili Miniard • David & Daren Redman • Laura Shafer • Janet 
Vanderdussen • James Assencia & Elizabeth Allen • Harold & Marilynn Robertson • Richard & Laura 
Vannote • Claudia Davis • Moira McConnell • Thomas & Molly Rizol • Sara Earles • Jeff Cambridge • 
Chuck Braxton • Marco Adorno & Christy Cananaugh • Dana Ericson • Claudia Davis • Lee Edgren (River 
Light Yoga) • Carson Roberts • Christine Grothouse • Joe & Cheryl Weber • Harry & Jeanette Hollis • Carol 
Sipes • Sharon Grimm • Beverly Wilkerson • Salt Creek Realty • William Irvine • Mike & Colleen Compton 
• Roger & Beverly Dean • Shirley Parker/Hooton Family • Gerald & Linda Broussard • Ronald & Pamela 
Newton •• Through the BCCF •• Sherry DeSollar • Tina Payne • Marc Shehan • Michael & Jaydene Laros 
• Jim & Luella Brunnemer • Ray Churchman • Alice Lorenz Fund •• Through Ind. State Emp. Campaign 
•• Luann Pelsor • Donna Ransom • Rebecca Pyland

in Brown County because there are just too 
many dogs for the number of families will-
ing to adopt. Someday we hope that Brown 
County will be like New England and not 
have a surplus of dogs. The Brown County 
Humane Society continues to promote spay-
ing and neutering and will help families in 
need of this service as a way to attain our 
“No Kill” community goal. 

This project is truly a collaborative effort 
with seven shelters in Indiana working with 
eight shelters in New England to ensure 
that healthy, adoptable dogs are placed in 
loving homes. The project would not exist 
without the help of many very dedicated 
volunteers. 

At the helm is volunteer Cathi Eagan, 
the founder and coordinator of CanINE 
Express. Each month she spends over 100 
hours working with shelters in New England 
and south central Indiana to coordinate 
which dogs will go on the transport. She 
then spends 3 days every month driving 
to New England along with 4-8 other vol-
unteers. The biggest headache for Cathi is 
finding drivers each month. If you’d like to 

It’s true, folks in Maine, New Hampshire, 
Vermont and Massachusetts want Brown 
County dogs. Why? Because the animal 
welfare organizations and state govern-
ments in these communities have done 
such a fantastic job of promoting the im-
portance of spaying and neutering, they 
don’t have a surplus of unwanted dogs in 
their area like we have here. 

Hard to imagine, isn’t it? Some of our 
board members were skeptical when first 
approached about this project, so we sent the 
President of our organization on one of the 
first New England transports so she could 
check out the shelters and meet the folks 
who run them. She came back absolutely 
amazed by the wonderful facilities these 
folks have and by their dedication to the 
welfare of the pets in their care. 

So we joined the CanINE Express project 
and have been transporting about 10 dogs a 
month to New England ever since.

Since December 2004, 358 Brown Coun-
ty dogs have been sent to New England and 
placed in loving homes. The majority of 
these dogs would not have found homes here 

New Englanders Seek Brown County Mutts

—Continued on page 3
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≈In Honor of≈

To make a memorial donation,  please send a 
check for any amount along with your name, 
the name of the person or pet, and a brief mes-
sage, if desired, to: 

Brown County Humane Society
c/o Agnes Unger
18 Redbud Lane

Nashville, IN 47448

—Mutts, Continued from page 2 

≈  In Memory of≈
“Fling” 

 —Barbara Henry
“luke” beloved beagle

 —Rozelles Ozma Bond
“Rascal” FRom colleen & maRge

 —Colleen Seal & Marge Abels
“sammy” 

 —Bonnie Kinghorn
  —Betty Weatherford
  —Kathy Sharp
  —Jane Weahterford

“sidney” 
 —Steve & Danna Moore

Patty nolting 
 —Bill & Jackie Phillips

FRan FeaRs 
 —James & Carol Roberts
  —Kathryn Brown
  —Henry & Mardi Swain
  —Mary Pipik & Geri Hritz
  —Darrel & Janet Kramer

FRed shoemakeR 
  —David & Kathy Cuppy

holly salem & shawna goRe FRom”alFie” 
 —Linda McQueary

John lane (nm) 
  —Wm. & Rebecca Compton

John Rudd 
  —Loren & Georgia Cannaday

lodie seastRom 
  —Douglas & Judith Miller

anita goldman 
 —Gregory & Kathleen Bernhard
 —Kenneth & Sarah Barker
 —Paul Milliken

ted haRdeR 
 —Debi Mardis
 — Larry & Elizabeth Kolar

maRy hendRickson
  —Charley & Margel Knowles
walteR wayman  

  —Elsie Wayman
madeleine bechelieR

  —Kathy Anne Norris
  —Megan McDonald
  —Barbara Martin
  —Joangela Woods
  —John Bauman
  —John Smith
  —Rebecca Gomez
  —Jesus & Charmaine Dapena
 —Patty & Julie Butwin
  —Tod  Baker-Ann McCann
  —Sam & Valerie Roberts
  —Jerry Farnsworth
  — Baker & Daniels, LLP
  —Alan Kosinski
 —Janna & Monty Hocker Clifton 
& Janna Hocker
 —Katie Kosinski & Abby Tonsing

“sPike,” beloved Family membeR oF maRJe & 
gene PaRson”

  —Kathy Cuppy
Jim hubeR on his 60th biRthday 

 —Pat & Kendra Loyal
haPPy biRthday, chuck thomPson 

 —David & Kathy Cuppy
“ tRashmo” 

 —David Cox
Jamie Robbins

 —Janet  Hollis (Selby)
Judith stewaRt 

 —Jennifer Fletcher
sally hunt & FaithFul 

 —Ana Mary Perez
shiRley wozniak

 —Jim & Luella Brunnemer
thanks to ambeR FoR RetuRned cat 

 —Jennifer Beck
“mimi” gottwalles 

 —John & Pamillia Cavosie
“megs,” my FaithFul best FRiend 

 —Dianne Farrell

help, please send an email to: 
 cleagan1950@gmail.com
Of course, there is another explanation 

for why our dogs are in such high demand: 
we think it’s because we have the world’s 
best mutts. It seems that many people in 
New England agree with us. Each month 
we receive emails from folks there who have 
adopted Brown County dogs. Here’s an 
excerpt from one describing their vacation 
with two BCHS beagle mixes  ->

“Our trip to the Cape was a blast. Taud 
and Copper just returned from a week’s 
vacation in Provincetown, out on the tip of 
Cape Cod. The boys loved the Beach, not so 
much the water. They are both doing quite 
well. Taud is learning his rules and limits 
with all of his puppy energy boy did he need 
limits! :-) Copper is much less nervous 
now around strangers. [...] He is now an 
angel!”

“I wanted to thank you for 
helping me find the pet for my 
grandmother. I told her about 
the baby poodle you helped 
me get. She is very excited. 
The puppy will have a very 
good home. If you ever need 
anything let me know and I 
will do my very best to help.”

“Hello, my husband and I came from Delaware and 
adopted Sugar from your shelter in early August. I 
wanted to email you and let you know she is doing 
wonderfully! She was great for the ride home and 
has adjusted so well. She loves to go for runs and 
explore.  I just wanted to thank you for being so 
helpful and kind. She is the light of our lives! She is 
the perfect puppy for us and its all thanks to your 
Humane Society. You guys are doing great work.”



The mission of the Brown County Humane Society is 
to be a community resource dedicated to promoting the 
welfare of all animals in our county.  We provide tempo-
rary shelter to pets in need and promote the adoption of 
homeless pets into loving, permanent homes.  We advo-
cate respect for animals through public education about 
responsible pet ownership.  We support and promote 
the spaying and neutering of companion animals as the 
best solution to pet overpopulation in our community.

With a Little Help from Our Friends...

   
Lot of   v

Photography—Levi Thomas and Patty Lindley & family
Newsletters—Levi Thomas, Freelance Ink 
Pet Transports—Cathi Eagan, Marge Cook, Pets Alive! Spay/Neuter Clinic
Veterinary Consultations and Care of Shelter Animals —Dr. James Brester & staff, Dr. Mary Alice 
Cox, Dr. Jim Koch, Dr. Robert Gillespie, Ruth Riley, Dr. Sue Whitman, Dr. Nancy Ferguson, Dr. Aly-
son Fryer
Boarding BCHS dogs — Rescue Farm and Labor of Love
Fund Raising Assistance—Sarah Smith, Juanita Boles, Donald Moore, Julie Coykendall, Red Hobaugh, 
Wanda Jones, Jay Charon, Steve Pyle, Gary & Nancy Pugh, Kathy Sharp, Jeff Hayhow, Jim Hahn, Kathy 
Brown, Mikki Fincher, Deb Gruel, Tony West, Jaydene Laros, Lisa Smith, Ann Tarvin, Karen Tice, 
Cathi Eagan, Marilyn & Glenn McAtee, Mary Jo Conley, Bob Bowers, J.R. Middleton, Barb & Carl 
Lunde, Tom Bowers
Education Assistance—Julie Coykendall, Connie Weddle, Marge Cook, Red Hobaugh
Shelter Assistance—Howling Dog Inn, Jody Rainbolt, Sharlene Wozniak, Marge Cook, Emily & Carol 
Cameron, Rhea Showalter, Amy Hatchett, Debra Carmer, Lilly Chandler, Red Nastoff,  Dyllon, Amber, 
Jennifer & James, Sr Sizemore, Keisha Graham, Paul Robbins, Jim Hahn, Pat & Kendra Loyal, Teresa 
Haywood, Steve & Danna Moore, Tony Jr., Tony Sr. and Samantha West, Mary Jo, Zofia  & Gus 
Spiegel, Frank & Brenda Zody, Shaina Loerzel, Haley Coffey, Aaron Starkey, Brittney Browning, Kirby 
Pugh, Jim & Nate Brunnemer, Molly, Willy, & Emily Austin, Mary Ann Soll, Virginia & Sandra Pope, 
Paige Vinson, Bob Bowers, Quick Care Landscaping, Nicole & Kelly McPheeters, Erica McDonald, 
Ben, Luke, Alyson, Jake & Kelly Simpson, Eric Harris, Richard Wood,  WRC Outdoor Power Equip-
ment, Todd Baker, Ann McCann, Paula Trzepacz, Cindy Jansen, Carli Hoffacker, WRC Outdoor Power 
Equipment, Jean Snow 
Maintenance—Jesus Metropolitan Community Church Ministry Team for volunteer work and dona-
tions provided to the shelter and foster homes.

Board of Directors
Jane Weatherford—President
Marcia Debock—Vice President
Agnes Unger—Secretary
Greg Bennett—Treasurer   
Patti Fleetwood, Judy Stewart, 

Alyson Fryer, Judy Reichert, 
Leigh Ann Hoffacker, Debbie Matz,Vicki Bennett, 
Marcia Moore, Charlotte Wyatt, Linda Moeller, Betty Weatherford

Meet the Staff
We think we have some of the best people 
in the world working at our shelter and 
we’d like you to get to know them. It’s 
better if you stop by the shelter to meet 
them in person, but in case you can’t do 
that we’ll dedicate space in the next few 
issues of Paw Prints to introduce them to 
you.

It only makes sense to start with our Top 
Dog, shelter manager Jaime Robbins.

Jaime joined our shelter as an assistant 
three-and-a-half years ago, after having been 
a volunteer at Bloomington Animal Care 
and Control. She quickly proved her skills 
at managing people, providing excellent 
customer service, and administering superb 
pet care, and was promoted to manager after 
just six months. 

Jaime continues to amaze with her cre-
ative ways of getting the job done. She has 
found innovative ways to promote adop-
tions, save lives, and money. 

Jaime just a few classes away from her BS 
in Biology at IU and though she’s recently 
taken a sabbatical to focus on projects at the 
shelter and at home, she has hopes of return-

ing to her studies part time soon. 
When Jaime joined the shelter she and 

her husband Paul had a cat and a couple of  
fish. They now share their home with 10 
cats, 2 dogs and 2 fish. 

Hmmm, wonder where all those other 
pets came from?

Jaime and Paul also frequently foster 
the neediest dogs and cats providing them 
with medical or behavioral rehabilitation. 
In fact, the couple has recently moved into 
a new home that they’ve spent much time 
and energy remodeling so as to make it as 
pet-friendly as possible, adding linoleum 
floors and such.

In their spare time Jaime and Paul enjoy 
hiking, gardening, playing video games, and 
watching movies. “Spirited Away” is Jaime’s 
all-time favorite movie. 

When asked to list three traits that best 
described Jaime, her colleagues said she 
was: compassionate, dedicated, and hard 
working.

 So stop by the shelter and meet Jaime. 
You’ll see why she’s the Top Dog! 

“Hi, I came in Friday and ended 
up adopting “ Calla” a calico. 
She is absolutely wonderful. She 
is so lovey and just fits right in 
to the family. She shows affection 
to both me and my husband and 
sleeps with us each night. She is 
a BIG BABY. We already love her 
very much. She is exactly what we 
were looking for. Thanks so much.”


